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The menu of Taqueria Mi Huetamo from Houston includes 13 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the
menu cost about $6.9. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Taqueria Mi

Huetamo:
this place is amazing. the young man who worked on the 23rd Tuesday night insisted that we stayed eating,

although they closed at 8. it was about 7:40 when we arrived. I didn't want to stay because they were ready so
soon. I hate to do that on site. whatever. the place was amazing. the young man was very friendly and taught us
a little about his culture and where he is in mexiko. my 3-year-old ate almost all his food... read more. What User

doesn't like about Taqueria Mi Huetamo:
Food is good but service is bad. It say it close at 9 but this is the 3 third I’m coming here at 8 and door locked

and closed but have people at the bar drinking in there. So yea im pass on comingHere from now on 3 time was
the read more. Get excited about the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked with corn,

beans and chilies (hot peppers), and you may look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine. Dishes
are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table, The barbecued food is freshly grilled

here on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
QUESO FLAMEADO CON CHORIZO $7.0

M�ikanisch� Salat�
ENSALADA DE POLLO $8.0

Ensalada�
ENSALADA DE JAMÓN $6.0

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Flauta�
FLAUTAS DE POLLO $7.0

Desayun�
HUEVOS CON SALCHICHA $6.0

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Platill� Típic� / Traditiona�
Dishe�
BISTEC AL GUSTO $9.0

Cipole�
PANCAKES CON HUEVO $6.0

Appet�er� (Aperitiv�)
QUESO FLAMEADO CON
CAMARON $7.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Desayun�
CHILAQUILES AL GUSTO CON
ARROZ Y FRIJOLES $6.0

CHILAQUILES AL GUSTO CON 2
HUEVOS $7.0

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

MEXICAN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -21:00
Tuesday 08:00 -21:00
Wednesday 08:00 -21:00
Thursday 08:00 -21:00
Friday 08:00 -21:00
Saturday 07:00 -21:00
Sunday 07:00 -21:00
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